Navigating the search page
Indicates where you are
within the search facility

Allows you to search for a stud or
flock by entering the full/part of the
name or the Sheep Genetics breed
and flock code.

Allows you to search for an animal
by entering its full 16 digit Sheep
Genetics ID or any part of it.
(Example 060280)

Members login - secure area where searches can
be saved and exported to Excel, CSV or PDF. All of
your animals can be viewed regardless of your web
status.

Select the
breed
group you
want to
search by

Helpul hint:
(Login is your 6 digit
Breed/Flock code,
and the password
need to be entered
in CAPITAL letters)

Breeder Search, use the stud or name search to find
contact details. Try the advanced breeder search to
find breeders in that meet your requirements.

Online sale and semen catalogues, breeders can
login and create their own catalogue of sale animals.

The elites list are a predefined search of
top 150 animals sorted by index.

Navigating the Advanced Search page
You can select the options in this
area to suit your search needs.
By clicking on
the

Removing criteria will sometimes
give you better results.

You can add
in another line
to add further
items.
Example: you
could search
for animals
from multiple
drops.

Example: Meat Elite or
Superwhites

You can either enter the 6 digit
code or the stud name

You can add in a full
16 digit id, or if you
have entered other
stud identifiers you
can enter partial ID.
Example: 060280

Here you can add in specific breeding value criteria or accuracy to find
animals that meet your needs.

Navigating search results

By clicking on
the

More options
for searching
will come up.
The Arrow in the column
heading indicates that
the table is sorted by
this column. Clicking in
the box you can resort
or order by another column.

By hovering over the column heading
you can obtain further information on
what the abbreviations mean.
If you had logged in you can save
searches and select and show results
by choosing from the drop down menu.

You can select
further/narrow
search criteria,
choose to display pedigree,
full id, and
accuracy.

Animal ID is
shown as a link,
if you click on it
you can access
further details
about the animal.

You can choose the trait columns that
you would like to display.

You can uncheck boxes to change the
way that the results display.

Light blue highlighting indicates the
animal is a trait leader.

